
Controls made easy
Simplicity of an app.
airCloud Home is a user-friendly 
interface that lets you control 
your air conditioners directly 
from your smartphone.

*May not be available in some Hitachi air conditioners. Please consult your Hitach Cooling & Heating representative.

Voice control
Connect with your smart speaker and  
set your indoor climate via voice control.

Energy cost estimator*
Track the energy consumption and  
follow the cost impact on your budget.

Smart-Fence
Automatically stop and start your  
AC as you leave and return home.

Smarter air 
from anywhere

– 
3x Smarter

– 
       Cloud Home 

version 3.0



Smart-Fence
Smart ac adapting to your moves.
Connect your air conditioner  
to your location and enjoy 
effortless dual benefits as  
you arrive and leave home.

As you arrive home
Your AC will automatically  
turn on, helping to create a 
comfortable and welcoming 
indoor climate. 

As you leave home
Your AC will stop automatically 
or switch to a more economic 
preset temperature to save 
you energy.

Enabling Smart-Fence
1.  Set your Smart-Fence perimeter from 500m to 10km  

around your house.
2.  Select your preferred AC behavior as you leave or enter  

your Smart-Fence perimeter.
3.  Enjoy smarter air, from anywhere. Smart-Fence activation 

notifications will be sent to your phone and other  
pre-defined users' automatically.

4.  Adjust the AC temperature or reset Smart-Fence any time  
from your airCloud Home app.

– 
airCloud Home



Turn off the living AC Room

Energy cost estimator* 
Gain control over your energy bill.
Track AC usage in your home and  
preview estimates of your daily, weekly, 
monthly and/or annual expenditure.
You can also enter a budget limit  
and receive notifications as you near  
this threshold.

Plan to save energy
Intuitive scheduling options work 
around your needs.
Use the simple timer before  
bed and save energy while  
you sleep, and use the weekly 
timer to schedule AC operation 
around your daily routine.

Command with  
your voice
Connect with your smart speaker.
airCloud Home is fully-compatible 
with Amazon Alexa and Google 
Assistant, enabling you to change 
the temperature hands-free  
while you cook, clean, or exercise.

*May not be available in some Hitachi air conditioners. Please consult your Hitachi Cooling & Heating representative.

1 Amazon Echo supports English, French, Italian, Spanish, German 
2 Google Home supports English, French, Italian, Spanish, German, Portuguese-BR, Dutch, Danish, Swedish, Thailand, Chinese(Traditional), Indonesia 1

Amazon Echo1

Google Home2



Cloud Home

To your 
smartphone

 Your Hitachi
air conditioner*

Home  
router**

*Compatibility varies depending on air conditioner models. The installation of an airCloud Adapter might be required (available as an accessory).
**Router shall be able to support 2.4GHz band.  

Designed for your convenience

Connect your air conditioner to the cloud,  
via your home wireless network.

How airCloud Home works Quick set up
QR code recognition enables you to pair your 
app to your air conditioner in an instant.

 Unlimited  
 connections
Access to an unlimited 
number of homes and add all 
your Hitachi air conditioners 
without limitation. 

 Register in  
 just a few steps
It’s very easy to get started 
with airCloud Home. Quickly 
create your account online 
and configure your air 
conditioner with ease.

 FrostWash  
 activation
With airCloud Home, you can 
activate Hitachi exclusive 
self-cleaning function while 
you’re away, and contribute 
to preserving your indoor  
air quality.

 Share access  
 with your family
airCloud Home allows  
you to give access to up to  
20 people. You can choose  
to apply restrictions for  
the children.

 App available  
 in 21 languages
English, French, Italian, 
Spanish, German,  
Portuguese (BR & EU), 
Dutch, Danish, Swedish, 
Thai, Chinese (Traditional & 
Simplified), Indonesia, Polish, 
Hungarian, Czech, Romanian, 
Greek, Croatian, Slovenian, 
Vietnamese, Malay

 Easy  
 troubleshooting
In the event of an AC 
malfunction, you will receive 
an error code and be able to 
contact your service provider 
from the app.

 Data  
 security
Your security is our priority.  
With high security standards, 
only a minimal amount of 
personal data is required to 
set up your account.

Download for free

Visit hitachiaircon.com
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*Compatibility varies depending on air conditioner models.  
  The installation of an airCloud Adapter might be required (available as an accessory).  
**Router shall be able to support 2.4GHz band.  
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